AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE ANIMAL INN AND PET OWNER
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Pet Owner agrees to pay the rate for boarding in effect on the date Pet is checked into the kennel;
said rate will be posted at the kennel.
Pet Owner further agrees to pay all costs and charges for special services requested and all
veterinary costs for the Pet during the times said Pet is in the care of the kennel.
The Animal Inn shall exercise reasonable care for the Pet delivered by Pet Owner to kennel for
boarding. It is expressly agreed by both the Pet Owner and The Animal Inn that The Animal Inn’s
liability shall in no event exceed the lesser of the current chattel value of a pet of the same species
or the sum of Two Hundred Dollars ($200.00) pet animal boarded.
Pet Owner specifically represents the he or she is the sole Owner of the Pet, free and clear of all
liens, encumbrances or claims to other parties.
Pet Owner specifically represents to The Animal Inn that the Pet has not been exposed to rabies
or distemper within a thirty (30) day period prior to boarding.
Pet Owner agrees to provide to The Animal Inn current veterinarian certifications, certifying that
all dogs have been vaccinated for kennel cough, rabies, and distemper, all cats have been
vaccinated for rabies and distemper, and that all such vaccinations are in fact current and have
been given at least three days prior to the boarding of the pet at The Animal Inn.
All pets shall be inspected for the presence of fleas or ticks at the time the pet is brought to The
Animal Inn and if there is any evidence of fleas or ticks on the pet, the pet will be dipped for the
removal thereof at Pet Owner’s expense. This will be prior to the Pet being placed in the kennel.
Pet Owner further agrees that the Pet shall not leave The Animal Inn until all charges incurred
have been paid by Pet Owner or his/her representative.
If the Pet becomes ill, or if the state of the Pet’s health otherwise requires professional attention,
The Animal Inn, at its sole discretion, may engage the services of a veterinarian or administer
medicine or give other required attention to the Pet, and the expenses thereof shall be paid by Pet
Owner.
The Animal Inn will not be responsible for any injury that the Pet may cause to itself by
attempting to escape its enclosure.
I ________do __________do not consent to my pet being exercised with other pets as
deemed appropriate by the staff of the Animal Inn and relieve the Animal Inn from any liability as
a result thereof.
If any pet does not have a current license and The Animal Inn should incur any cost, expense, or a
fine as a result thereof, Pet Owner agrees to reimburse The Animal Inn for all such costs or
expenses.
It is understood that Pet Owner will pick up the Pet on the date as pre-arranged unless The
Animal Inn is notified otherwise, and satisfactory arrangements made. If Pet Owner fails to
contact The Animal Inn after the designated pick-up date, The Animal Inn will hold the Pet for
Ten (10) days after which time The Animal Inn’s owner may dispose of the Pet at Owner’s
discretion without liability to Pet Owner; in such event, Pet Owner shall continue to be
responsible for the boarding charges incurred for the Pet.
This contract contains the entire agreement between The Animal Inn and Pet Owner and shall be
kept on record by The Animal Inn. It shall continue to be in effect as to any future boarding of Pet
Owner’s Pet or representatives and assigns of Pet Owner and The Animal Inn.

__________________________________
Signature of Pet Owner or Representative

Pet Name: _______________________

Print Name: __________________________________

Date: _____________________

Address: _____________________________________

Phone: ____________________

